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ON A COLLECTION-^ OF BIRDS FROMTHE TIMORLAUT
ISLANDS.

By ERNST HARTERT.

THE
absence of most of the birds from the Tcnimber or Timorlant Islands was

often felt when BIr. Rothschild and I were studying the various forms from
the Eastern Archipelago, and therefore it was suggested to Mr. Heinrich Kiihn that

he shonld visit these islands to collect birds and Icpidoptera. He accordingly spent
the end of the year 1900 and the first two months of 1901 on the islands, mostly
on the island of Larat, and collected four hundred birdskins and three nests with

eggs. The following notes from one of his letters may be of interest :
—

" The Teniml)er Islands are very thickly populated, and accordingly very much
of the soil is under culture. Especially Yamdena, the large central island, where
I travelled as far as Aroe, in the middle of the south side, is planted with cocoanut

palms until far into the interior, while the rest is mostly covered with plantations
of maize and red rice, and some places with indigo and cotton wool for home use.

The natives are of a very light chocolate-brown colour, and unfortunately very fond
of fighting. There are nearly always some petty wars between the various villages
and islands. The natives are rather unfriendly towards any strangers. In Yamdena
I was not able to go into the interior. The posthonder declined all responsibility.
I was, however, busy collecting insects on Yamdena whenever I landed, and was

always on the look-out for birds. Of the latter I found only two which I did not

get on Larat, i.e. a Kingfisher
* in the swamps on the north side, and Mrs. Forbes'

Honey-eater {Myzomela annabellae), which I saw only there. I must have obtained

most of the birds occurring on the islands. On some of the outlying islands,

however, the white Pigeon {Mi/risticivora), and a black Pigeon with white

annulations are said to occur. Occasionally, as on the Key Islands, a Pelican

appears, probably as a straggler from Australia. I saw myself, but could not get
a shot at, the following species: The two usual .Sea-Eagles {Cuncuma leucogaster
and Paiu/ion kaliactus leucoceplwlm), Ilaliastur iiidus girrenera, a Swallow, a huge
black Heron, a white Heron, and Ardea sacra. Graucalus melanops, called '

burnng
barat

'

by the natives, is also said to occur."

It will be seen from the following list that Mr. Kiihn obtained nearly all the
birds which are peculiar to the Tenimber group. He only missed Strix sororcula,

Hhipidura hamadrijas, and Graucalus timorlaoensis. The alisence of the first is

a great i)ity ;
the second, however, is fortnnately represented in the Tring Museum

by a skin obtained l)y Doherty during a few days' stay in 1897. With regard to the
last I think it must be a local form of G. In/poleucns. A scries of it wouhl lie

most desirable.

Of nearly all the resident birds Mr. Kiihn sent good series, although,

unfortunately, the majority of the birds were in very worn plumage or moulting

*
Alcymte azurva tjamdcuac Kothsch.
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dnring the time Mr. Kiihn collected oii the islands. Several species sent by Kiihn

gave opportunities for diseiissiou and characterising of the varions subspecies.

Mr. Kothscliiid described as a new form the little Kingfisher from Yamdeua,
I separated the Dicrurus, which had hitherto been mistaken for D. bracteatus, and

the western form of Fallhia tricolor. The Cornis necessitated a lengthy discussion,

as it had hitherto been mostly mistaken for allied forms. Of GeoriMa machiki

only one was obtained, but of Geocichla schiMacea a series of five came. A few

well-known forms are now sent for the first time from the islands.

The following literature ou the birds of the group should be consulted :—
1S83 : Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. pp. 48—58, pi. XI—XIV. (List of fifty-four

species, descripition of fifteen new forms, five of which are figured.)

1883: Sclater, t.c. pp. 194—:.'n(i, pi. XXVL—XXVIII. (Five new forms

described.)

1883 : Forbes, t.c, pp. 588, 589, ]il. LII., LIII. (Description of Qeocichla

mackild.)

1884: A. B. Meyer, Zcitsckr. yes. Orii. I. pp. 193—218, pi. VIII., IX.

(Description of "
Sauropatis australasiae var. minor,'" Graucalus timorlaoensis,

Cornis latirosiris, Geoc/c/tla schistacea, Macropygia timorlaoi'/is/s,
"

Stigmatops

sahadorii.")

1884 : A. B. Meyer, Ahh. Isis, Dresden, pp. 5—64. (Five forms described

as new.)

1884 : Forbes, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. pp. 425—434. (Remarks on Dr. Meyer's
last-named paper and list of Tenimber Birds.)

1886 : Biittikofer, Note.'t Leyden Mas. VIII. pp. 58—68. (Description of

Erytkromyias riedcli, discussion on Corvus, etc.)

1885 : Forbes, Katurah'st's Wanderings in the Eastern Archipelago, pp. 355—368,

plate. (List of eighty species from the Tenimber Islands.)

lu order to facilitate comjiarison I have in the main followed the arrangement
of this last list, though I do not much approve it.

To Dr. H. 0. Forbes is due the first ornithological exploration of the group,
and most of the forms peculiar to it have been discovered liy him and his men.

The collections discussed by Dr. A. B. Meyer and Mr. Biittikofer were sent liome

by Dr. Kiedel, formerly Resident of Amboiua. They were made by well-trained

natives in Dr. Riedel's employ, and have added considerably to our knowledge of

the avifauna of these islands.

The present collections made by Mr. KCihn add again a little to our knowledge,
and it is probable that a few more novelties may yet be picked uj) in the interior of

Yamdena and Selarn.

A good map of the islands is to be found opposite page 415 in Dr. Forbes' book.

1. Astur polionotus Salvad.

One femnle (erroneously marked male') from Larat. It agrees with the skins

from Dammer and Banda (cf. Nov. Zooi.. 1900, pp. 20 and 551). A very good
character to distinguish this form from its very near ally aUiicentris from the Key
Islands, is the very conspicuous barring to the median rectriccs. These bars are

hardly ever indicated in albiventris.]
"

Iris chromeous, feet ochreous, bill tilack

with chromeous cere."
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2. Cerchneis moluccensis occidentalis Mey. & Wigl.

Three males from Larat belong to the western subspecies of the Moliiccan

Kestrel. Meyer and Wiglesworth, in their Birds of Cdehes, snspect that the

Tenimber form may be a hidden subspecies. It is true that the spots on the

upperside are somewhat small, but specimens from Flores and Djampea are

perfectly similar.

3. Ninox forbesi Scl.

Six fine skins from Larat. The sexes are perfectly alike, if the sexing is

correct. " Iris sulphureous or chromeons, feet bright or jiale chromeous, bill

light grey."

This owl is closely allied to JS'iiiox lauita and Ninox natulis. The former

differs in the less white abdomen and less distinctly barred remiges, the latter

in the bars of the uuder-surface being continued up to the throat.

4. Eos reticulata (S. Milll.).

A beautiful series from Larat. " Bill blood-red, more yellowish on the tip ;

iris brown in various shades ; feet black." The young bird, which does not seem to

be described yet, differs from the adult as follows : The feathers of the breast have

more or less wide black-blue tips ;
most of the wing-coverts have black margins or

tips ; the blue on the mantle and nape appears less in stripes, but more like spots,

the feathers there being shorter and less attenuated ;
and their bases are also more

blackish grey than in the adult birds.

In former numbers of Novitates Zoologicae I have stated that Eos reticulata

was sent by Mr. Klihn from Toeal on Little Key, and from Dammer in the Banda
Sea. Mr. Kiihn now writes that it was apparently introduced to both Dammerand

the Key group, and that the Tenimber Islands are its sole natural home. The sexes

of this Lory are alike.

5. Cacatua goflSni Finsch.

A beautiful series from Larat. The iris is marked on all the labels as " dark

coflfee-brown," not as red (cf. Cat. B. XX. p. ]-.'9).l

0. Tanyguathus subaffinis Scl.

This form differs from ajfinis, which looks much like it at a glance, as follows :

The mantle has only faintly indicated, if any, blue edges to the feathers ;
the rump

is only tinged with very pale blue, instead of bright blue
;

the middle row of wiiig-

coverts is not so bright and blackish; the yellow edges to the rest of the wing-coverts

are less golden-yellow.
" The iris is yellowish white, feet blackish, bill red."

There is a series from Larat, and one male from Yamdena Island.

T. Eclectus riedeli A. B. Meyer.

Four males and two Jemnks from various parts of Larat (Ridool and central

portion). TheJ'cmalcs have the tips to the rectrices very wide (about 3.3 mm.), and of
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a briglit yellow ; tlie nnder tail-coverts are bright yollow. Above, the head aud ueck

are of a mndi lighter red thau the back, rnmp, wing-coverts and scapniars. Ontcr

webs and iuljoiiiing portiims of inner webs dec]) bhu^ from above ; inner portion of

inner webs bluclc from above
; primaries entirely lilaek from below. The secondaries

have a distinct greeu area between the red aud the blue tips ; the innermost long

secondaries are not entirely red,bnt have a large amount of green on the inner webs.
"

Iris whitish yellow, bill and feet blackish." The males are so well described in

Cot. B. Brit. Mas. XX. p. 30(i, that I have nothing to add.

With this species the genus Eclectus is completed in the Tring Museum, all the

known forms being represented by good series. Of Eclectus cornelia we have made
known the "

habitat," but of E. icestermanni we have so far only specimens which

came to Europe alive, and the home of this form is still unknown !

8. Geoffroyus personatus timorlaoensis A. B. Meyer.

A large series from Larat. The wings of the three adult males not in moult

measure 173 to 178 mm. This form is thus considerably smaller than Ge. pers.

capistratt(S
=

Iceyensis, which it resembles most (cf. anted p. 84).

9. Halcyon chloris Bodd.

A large form witli large beak was found in numbers at Larat.

10. Halcyon australasiae minor A. B. Meyer.

Two from Larat, one from Yamdena. This form difiers from //. australasiae

australasiae in its much smaller size and paler under-surface. In adult birds the

abdomen is not white, but of a pale rust-colour. The wings of the specimens before

me measure as follow : S 7.5, c? 78, ? 75 mm. Bill from nostril 20 to 32 mm.

Ilalci/on australasiae is thus known to us in three races :

//. australasiae australasiae : Lombok to Timor and Wetter.

11. australasiae dammeriuna : Dammer in the 15anda Sea.

//. australasiae 7ninor : Timorlaut Islands.

I have seen no Wetter specimens.

11. Alcyone azui'ea yamdenae Rothsch.

One male of an Alcijone was obtained on Yamdena Island on January 30th, 1001.

It belongs to the azurea grou]), and is evidently nearest to Alci/one azurea pulchra

from North Queensland. The purplish-blue colour of the sides of the chest extends

down to the flanks, and the ultramarine-blue of the npperside is of the same tint as

in pulchra. The wing is still shorter than in pulchra; the bill has a distinctly

reddish-brown tip. In this latter character this form resembles A. azurea affinis,

which, however, has a much stronger bill with a brighter red tij), is larger and more

blue above. Mr. Weaker Rothschild descril)ed the Tenimber form as .1. azurea

yamdenae at the May meeting of the Brit. Orn. Club, 10i)l. Mr. Kiihn marks the

iris as "
brownish-blaek, feet bright coral-red, bill lilaek with a brownish tip."' The

wing is 71 mm., tail 3U mm., bill from base at forehead 48 mm.
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1~. Eurystomus orientalis australis Hw,

cJ, ?, Larat.

13. Scythrops novaehoUandiae Lath.

One male from Larat.

14. Chalcococcyx crassirostris Salvad.

One adnlt imle from Larat, shot on February 18th, 1901, in moult, agrees

perfectly with specimens from the Key Islands, which seem to be the same as the

Amboina form, and which are Salvadori's crassirostris.

15. Caprimulgus macrurus Horsf.

One/emale from Yamdena, S.l.lOUl.

16. Heteranax mundus (Sol.).

See Nov. Zool. VIL p. 14, where the sexes are described. We have now
received a series from Larat, and one from Selaru. They confirm my description of

the adult male a,xid/emale and yonng.

17. Monarcha castus Scl.

The male is described and figured liy Sclaterin P.Z.S. 1883, pp. .01, 53, PI. XII.

The apparently adnlt /('wrr/t' differs in having the throat white, with black bases to the

feathers ; the blaclc forehead is connected by a blaclv line with the black nape ; the

back is deep brownish black instead of pure black ; the wing is about 3 or 4 mm.
shorter. What appears to be the young in lioth sexes has the head and neck above

slaty grey, lores utmost, forehead, feathers round eyes whitish, rest of upperside dark

brown, tips to tail-coverts rusty brown, remiges with rufous edges, under-surface

white, washed with a brownish rust-colour.

The nearest known ally to M. castus seems to be M. buruoisis, the malr of

which differs in less wide white tips to the rectrices, longer and more widely white

feathers in the centre of the throat, and some other minor difieronces.

We received skins from Larat (Ktihn) and Selarn (Doherty).

18. Monarcha nitidus (Gould).

A series oiinales w.\d females from Larat. "
Iris blackisli-brown."

It would be snri)rising to find on the Tenimber Islands the same form as in

Australia. Our Australian material of nitidus being rather poor at present, I do not

like to bestow a name on the Tenimber form already ; but it seems that it has a

longer bill, and that the back of tha/emalc is of a darker rufous.
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!'••. Monarcha inornatus kissereusis A. B. Meyer.

A series from Larat (Kilhu), Yamdeua (Kubu), aud Selara (Doberty) agrees

with those from Dammer, which are all very deep rufous and paler grey on the head,

chest and njiiior-siirface than nsnal, and seem to he the same as Meyer's kisserensis.

See Nov. ZooL. VII. p. 14.

20. Rhipidura fuscorufa Scl.

We have a number from Larat (Kiilin) and from Selaru (Doherty), also one

from Babbor (8cbiidler), which are perfectly similar. The young has the mandible

light, the legs pale, the whole tail rufous, breast, chest and throat rusty buflf. It is

spotted on the bade, and has a wide superciliary line of buff spots.

21. Rhipidura hainadryas i^cl.

Wehave received only one skin from Larat, from Doherty.

22. Rhipidura opistherythra Scl.

We received a good series of six from Larat. The iris is brown. A nest was

found on January 13th. The two eggs are cream-coloured, with a ring of rusty

brown and pale ashy grey spots near the thick end, and a few small scattered spots

elsewhere. They measure 18-5 : 14-2 and 19 : 14"5.

This species is rather peculiarly placed and diagnosed in Dr. BUttikofer's most

useful review of the genus Rhipidura iu vol. XV. of the Notes of the Leyden
Maseani. It has nothing to do jvith phorniciira. It is more allied to the rufidorsa

group and to my superjiua from Burn, but it has no black pectoral patch, and

the tail is entirely dull cinnamon with bright crimson edges, without light ajiical

patches.

23. Myiagra fulviventris Scl.

This very distinct form has been sent from Larat, Yamdena and Selaru. The

female does not differ obviously from the male, but its wing is 2 or 3 mm. shorter

aud the uuder-surface a shade paler.
" Iris blackish-brown, feet greyish-black, bill

dark bhiish-grcy with black tip.

24. Erythromyias dumetoria riedeli Buttik.

This bird lias been received from Larat only.

The description of Dr. Buttikofer {Not. Leijd. Mm. VIII. p. C2) has been taken

from an immature male, for the entire nii])er-surface of the adult male is above pure

black, and the tail is black, the two centre rectrices entirely, the rest white for the

basal hair. The markings on the wing are pure white. There is thus hardly any

difference from dumetoria.

Wehave eleven males, but, curiously enough, no female.
" Iris of the darkest

brown, feet jiale idumbeons, bill black." Wing about CO to 08 mm. This form is
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very closely allied to Erythr. dumetoria (himetofia, from wliicli it may perhaps

differ by a generally lighter upper throat, slightly narrower white line on the

forehead, and apparently darker feet and legs. The two first peculiarities are,

however, perhaps due to the abraded state of the plumage of all our Timorlaut

specimens ;
while our typical dumetoria from Lombok, Flores and Sumbawa are

in fresh plumage. It remains thus somewhat doubtful whether " riedeli
"

can be

separated even as a subspecies !

25. Microeca hemixantha Scl.

From Larat only. "Iris blackish brown; feet blackish; bill lilack, lower

mandible pale."

26. Gerygone dorsalis Scl.

Larat, Yamdena, and Selarn. " Iris dark grey, feet ashy grey, bill black."

27. Graucalus melanops (Lath.).

This bird has been mentioned as occurring iu Timorlaut by Sclater, Forbes and

Biittikofer ; and Mr. Kiihu, in one of his letters, says that it occurs in Larat,

although he procured no specimens.

Dr. A. B. Meyer has (Zeitschr. ges. Orn. I. p. 199, pi. IX. fig. I) described

and figured a Graucalus timorlaocnsis, which seems to be a form of G. hjpoleucus.

Wehave not received specimens of Dr. Meyer's form, which is apparently unique in

the Dresden Museum.

28. Graucalus unimodus Scl.

One adult male, two a,<\.n\t females, and two immature males from Larat. " Iris

in both sexes of a very deep brown, bill and feet black."

This form of Graucalus (I do not separate the genera Graucalus and Artamidcs)

is as diflerent from Grauc. caeruleogriseus, with which Dr. Sclater compared it when

describing it, as any Graucalus can be from another. Its nearest ally is Graucalus

pollens Salvad. from the Key Islands, of which it may be considered a subspecies.

It differs from G. pollens, besides some minor, very slight differences in shades of

colour, in having grey, not black, under tail-coverts in both sexes. The black under

tail-coverts iu both sexes of G. pollens are very characteristic, although, I believe,

not mentioned in any description before.

29. Lalage moesta Scl.

Nine skins from Larat. This species is nearest to L. atrorirens, from which it

differs, besides some minor characters, in having a white superciliary line from the

forehead to the eye. There are also generally indications of a continuation of tliis

white line behind the eye.
" Iris dark brown, bill and feet black."

If our specimens are correctly
"

sexed," there is no difference between the sexes.

12
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30. Edolioaoma dispar Salrad.

One male from Larat. Agrees with specimens from Key, Dammer and l?anda.

31. Artamus leucorhynchus musschenbroeki A. i'. Moycr.

I am not proj)ared to unite the Timorlant Artamus straightway with A. leuco-

rhynchus. It is true that the alleged white tips to the rcctrices are not a distin-

tingnishing feature. They are found in many iutlividnals from other countries, and

most regular and constant in the typical leiicorhijiichus from tlic Philijipines. The

darker colour of musschenbroeki is evident in all Timorlaut examples, though it can

occasionally, after much search, be matched in specimens from other places
—for

example from the Moluccas. The rather large, high bill, however, seems a good

distinguishing character. It is developed in the whole series (ten from Larat)

before me, and there are only a few from other places (Alor and South Flores) that

have equally high bills. Altogether the size of the bill varies considerably in all

localities ; but it is quite possible that there is a large-billed race on some of the

eastern islands. In that case there would be three races, namely :

Artamus leucorhynchus leucorhynchus : Philippines and must of the eastern

islands. (Bill median.)

Artamus leucorhynchus musschenbroeki : Tenimber Islands, and perhaps some

other islands. (Bill large, higher.)

Artamus leucorhynchus Icucopygialis : North Australia, and perhaps parts of

Southern New Guinea. (Bill smaller.) This is the form wliich I named ,1. leuc.

parvirostris, but I think Gould's name leucopygialis should be used for it. (< 'f. also

Zeitschr.f. ges. Orn. III. p. IS, 1880.)

32. Dicrurus ktlhni nov.

The Timorlaut Drongo has been hitherto erroneously united with Dicrurus

bracteatus of New Guinea and Australia. It differs widely from bractentus, having

a much more curved and less ridged bill, longer tail, and no large, dull, glossless

black unspotted area on the mantle. D. kilhni, as I name the Tenimber form, is,

in fact, more closely allied to the Key form {D. megalornis), from whicli it differs

merely by its more curved, less thick and high beak, and smaller size. Its iris is

red, feet and bill black. The wing measures in the males 155 to 103 mm., in the

females 140 to 145 mm. ; the tail about 105 mm., ciilraen (over the curve) about

143 mm., metatarsus 20 to 28 mm.
Mr. H. Kiihn sent us six skins from Larat, most of them, unfortunately,

much worn.

This form and a number of others will, of course, better be treated as subspecies
of one species ; but I have not time at present to work out the relations of these

forms to each other.

33. Pachycephala fuscoflava Scl.

A beautiful series from Larat and Yanidena. Sclater at first figured and described

only a young uwle und female. The adult male is below entirely yellow, with a
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black pectoral crescent, and has been described by A. B. Meyer {Sitzhcr. fsis lss4,

]). 3.1) ; but already in the year before it was beautifully fij,oired iu the F.Z.S.

Mr. Kuhii marks the iris of the male as " a dark brownish red,'" that of the female
as " blackish brown." The feet are " blackish plumboons, the bill black."

34. Pachycephala arctitorquis Scl.

Sclater and Forbes were correct in describing and figuring the sexes of this

species. What Dr. Meyer described as tha female oi arctitorquis is evidently an

immature male, while his riedeli is the a.An\tfomale of arctitorquis. Mr. Kiihn sent

us twenty-fonr skius in all stages from Larat and Yamdeua, Doherty a pair from

Selaru. The young bird in first plumage is the most rufous one, being almost dull

cinnamon above ;
tlic wing-coverts and edges to the remiges brightest ; the bill not

black, but brownish. ^Vhether Meyer's kcbirensis is also identical with arctitorquis

is not yet certain, but most probable, judging from the author's description and the

distribution of arctitorquis to Dammer.

35. Dicaeum fulgidum Scl.

A beautiful series from Larat. "
Iris very deep Ijrovvn." This form is a close

ally of 1>. heicnse, from which it dilfers in the colour of the flanks, longer wing and

larger bill. B. fulgidum, keiense and others can only be regarded as subspecies.

36. Myzomela annabellae Scl.

One ;«ff A- from Yamdena (H. Klihu). "Iris black, feet brownish, bill black."

One male, Selaru (Doherty).

37. Stigmatops squamata salvadorii A. B. Meyer.

There is not the slightest doubt that the Tenimber form is considerably smaller

than typical squamata from Koer (Khor), its original locality, and other islands. It

is true that the supposed dift'erences iu colour (Meyer iu Zeitschr. gcs. Orii. p. 217)
do not e.xist, but the wings are about 5 mm. shorter and the bill is more gracile.

Btittikofer (iVofrs Lojden Mus. VIII. p. 65) has well shown the smaller size of

salvadorii, although he does not admit its value. He did not, however, grasj) the

fact that the females of these birds are much smaller than the males, and that

therefore specimens of the same sex must be compared with each other. He
measures the wings of his Koer skins 65 to 75 mm., while Meyer measures his

Tenimber ones 61 to 68 mm. These figures agree fairly well with those taken by

myself; the smaller ones, 65 and 61, being those oi females, the larger ones, 75 and

68, those of males. The bills also differ in bulk.

38. Philemon moluccensis timorlaoensis A. B. Meyer.

It is with some hesitation that I name the Philemon from the Timorlaut

Islands. Sclater and Sharpe {P.Z.S. 1883 and Gould's Birds of New Guinea)
united it with plumiijcnis, though the latter not without hesitation. A. B. Meyer
described it as a new species. His distinguishing characters, however, are
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erroneous. Tlio shafts of the romiges anil rectrices are not Jift'L'i'pnt in colour fnnu

those of jilnmiiicnis. Tlicy arc quite as dark when freshly moulted, but become

equally liglit brown when old. The light rust-colour on the underside of the

wings is the same as in jdumigenis, the npperside is certainly not " obscure

fnlvescens," but rather "
brunneo-griseus," or " obscure griseus

"
as Salvadori says.

Salvadori accf'j>ts fimorhtocnsis as a species, but says that he cannot make Meyer's

description agree, and finds that tiierc are no differences from plumi(/cnis except
the paler head and more gracile beak. The paler head is not correct, as it varies

according to age and freshness of plnmage. All I can see is that timorlaoensis is

in the mean slightly smaller and has a more gracile beak. There is no doubt that

molticcc lists, jjli(m/i/c/i/s, and timorhiocnsis are snbsjjecifically allied, and perhaps
several other forms belong to the same group. We received a good series

from Larat.

39. Zosterops griseiventris Scl.

A series from Larat (Kiihn), one from Selaru (Doherty).
" Iris bright

chocolate-brown ;
bill deep brown, lower mandible flesh-colonr, dark near tip ;

feet bright plumbeous-grey."
Two nests with two and three eggs were found on January 13th and 14th-

The nests are the usual sort of Zosterops-nests, rather thin and loosely woven, and

lined with horsehair. The eggs are of the i)alest blue, and measure 16'6 : 12*8,

10-4 : 13, and 10-6 : 13 mm.

40. Oriolus decipiens (Scl.)

The imitating Oriole from Timorlant is very closely allied to Oriolns (or

Mimeta') burucnsis, from which it merely differs Iiy its longer wing, darker, some-

what more brown under-surface, and less developed, less circumscribed black patch
on the auricular region. The differences stated to distinguish it from buruensis

by Sclater and Sliarpe do not exist in our series, nor in those sent to Dresden by
Riedel. Dr. Sclater's type is evidently a young bird. We have received a fine

series from Larat. The iris is dark blood-red ; feet and bill black.

41. Geocichla machiki Forbes.

One single specimen, of doubtful sex, from Larat, IT, l.lOiil. "
Iris dark

brown ; feet pale ochreous ; bill blackish, base of mandible widely pale yellowish."

42. Geocichla schistacea A. B. Meyer.

This excellent species has been sent in five sj)ecimens, three females and

two males, from Larat. The iris is of a deep coffee-brown, the bill black, and tlie

feet pale flesh-colour. The female is perfectly similar to the male.

In Part III. of Seebohm's Monograph of the T/nr/ir/ae this Thrush is jilaced

in a very wrong position. I'roliably on account of the black and white colours found

in all these various forms, it is Tpnt among the wardi, sibirica, and piiiicola gronj),

but its real relatioushipK arc with the widely different intcrprcs group. It resembles.
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in fact, Geocickla doherbji very closely, except that all the chcstnnt colour is

replaced by ashy grey. The sexes in this group are always alike, while in the

sibirka group they are widely different. G. diimasi is a close ally of schistacea.

43. Erythrura tricolor forbesi Sharp e.

A fine series from Larat. In quite old males the hinder head and neck is

blue, only this colour does not extend over the mantle as it does in K. tricolor

tricolor from Timor. The female o^ forbesi is much lighter blue on the under-

surface. The yonng is greenish buff below.

44. Munia punctulata nisoria (Temm.)

Four males from Larat. All four are remarkably small, the wings reaching
from 47 to 49 mm. only. I have, however, specimens from Flores of very
different sizes.

45. Calornis crassa Scl.

Seven from Larat. The adult female is like the adult male. What Sharpe
described {Cut. B. Brit. Mas. XIII. p. 134) as the adult female is an im-

mature bird.

46. Calornis metallica circumscripta A. B. Meyer.

As 1 have said before (Nov. Zool. VII. p. 17), the Teuimber (Timorlaut) bird

must bear the name circumscripta. The name gularis is based on a bird from

Mysol (not Morty, as I wrote by mistake), with an exceptionally purjile throat,

but the Mysol form is like typical metallica, and certainly not like the Timorlaut

and Dammer bird, which has the upper throat beautiful purple, sejiaratcd by a

green band from the purple chest-patch, a very narrow green neck-band above

(narrower than in typical metallica'), and a much shorter wing than typical

metallica. The birds from Mysol are not, in my opinion, separable from metallica.

The notes by Ur. Forbes in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1SS4 (pp. 429 and 430) and those of

Dr. Sharpe are not correct, principally on account of their not having a series

from Mysol. C. m. circumscripta is not a bit nearer to inornata (the Schouten

Islands subspecies) than to typical metallica, though in the original description
it was chiefly compared with that form. They arc all local forms of one species.

47. Corvus latirostris A. B. Meyer.

The Teuimber crow has been rather unfortunate with regard to its names.

Sclater {P. Z. S. 1883. pp. 51, 195, 200) called it Cordis i-alitlissimns, but that

name refers to a totally different crow with an enormous beak, inhabiting the

Moluccan Islands of Batjan, Halmahera and Obi.

A. B. Meyer {Zcitschr. ges. Orn. I. p. 199, 1884) separated the Teuimber bird

correctly as Corvus latirostris, but Biittikofer (Notes Lojdcn Mas. VIII. p. Go,

1880, and XVIII. p. 189, 1897) united it wrongly with C. macrorhynckus. He

says that "in no respect can it be distinguished from macrorhijnchus," but it
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differs couspicnoasly from Iliu latter. The bill is shorter and stouter and is mueh
more romuh^d on the ciilmeii, which does not show such a distinct ridge as iii

viacrorkywhus. The nasal jilumes cover fully half the length of the upper bill

and thns hide the nostrils entirely. The bases of the feathers of the body-
plumage are of a purer and more creamy white without any indication of "a

greyish tint. A. B. Meyer (/.c.) has stated some of the ditlercnces which distinguish
hitirostris from on-u and eiica. The feathers of the throat are narrow, j)oiiited,
and more or less forked at the tip. The plumage has not much of a purplish
gloss, except on the wings and iuterscapulinm. The wings measure from 'Mb
(one female) to 315 and :J2.J mm. (two mala and ona female, but the latter is

perhaps wrongly sexed). Tails about l.sU to llMJ mm. The ratlier long metatarsus
00 to 6o mm. C'ulmen from base only 55 to GO mm. '

Iris bluish white, bill and
feet black.'

"

There is no doubt that many of the Ravens or Crows of the Eastern Archipelago
(lirobably for example macrorhjnclms, hitirostris, eiica, orrii, J/orensis, teiiuirostris)
will have to be united into one group of subspecies, but it requires more time and
study to do this satisfactorily than I can at present afford.

48. Motacilla flava L.

Three males, 7. 1. lOiil and 12. 1. lOOl, Larat.

49. Pitta vigors! Gould.

A large series from Larat. The range of this Pitta has been greatly enlarged
through the explorations of Heinrich Kiihn, but Dr. Riedel's natives had already
shot it on the Timorlaut Islands.

50. Ptilinopus wallacei G. R. Gray.

A large series from Larat. Quite indistinguishable from birds from the Key,
Banda, and South-East Islands. "

Iris orange red, feet carmine. Bill yellow."

51. Ptilinopus xanthogaster (Wagl.).

A series from Larat. I agree with Count Salvadori {('at. li. XXI.
j). 92)

that the green tinge on the head and neck denotes young age, and that therefore

Dr. A. B. Bleycr's ^^J/acovirescens
"

from Tenimber cannot be separated from

xaiithoffaster.

52. Macropygia magna timorlaoensis A. B. Meyer.

A fine series from Larat Island (Kiihn), and one from Selaru (Doherty). The

females before me are similar to the males. " Metallic purple reflections
"

are

not very apparent on the breast in any of the fourteen examples before me.
''

Iris bluish grey with a pink ring. Feet pale brownish carmine. Bill brown."
Cf. Cat. B. XXI. p. 343. This series confirms our view about the position of

this form, as expressed anted, p. 110.
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53. Carpophag^a concinna Wall.

Four fniin Larat (Kiihii), one from iSelarn (Dolierty).

54. Carpophaga rosacea (Temm.).

A series from Larat. "Iris scarlet or lilooil-r(>d ; feet pale carmine; bill

slaty grey."

55. Geopelia maugeus (Temm.).

A large series from Larat. " Iris bright blnish grey."

56. Chalcophaps chrysochlora (AN'agl.).

One adult female from Larat. This species is well known to inhabit the

Tenimber group, which is within its area. It is almost certain that the young
"

Chalcophaps indica
"

mentioned by Biittikofer (Notes Leyden Mas. VII. p. 07,

1886) as having come from Tenimber, is chnjsochlora.

57. Megapodius tenimberensis Scl.

Wehave received a fine series from Larat and Yamdena, also several pnlli.

The latter are of an earthy brown, darker on the head and mantle, lighter on the

throat and abdomen ; the primaries are somewhat mottled, and the wing-coverts
and scapulars somewhat irregularly barred. The adult birds have the scantily

feathered skin of the neck and sides of the head bright red, the iris dull coffee-

brown, legs lilackish brown in front, with the back and the tibio-tarsal joint dark

vermilion, bill dirty yellow.

58. Numenius phaeopus variegatus (Scop.).

Owfemale, Yamdena Island, 30. 1. 1001.

50. Rallina tricolor victa subsp. nov.

In Nov. ZooL. lOOO, p. 22, and again ante'/, p. 140, Mr. Rothschild and I have

expressed our suspicion that the more western specimens of Rallina tricolor

might belong to a separable smaller race. The arrival of equally small specimens
from Larat removes all doubts as to the jtossibility of separating this race.

It differs from typical ]'. tricolor in its smaller size (bill, wings, legs, and feet).

The ujjper surface is also a tinge less olivaceous and more of an ash}* slate-

colour, and the bars on the abdomen apparently less developed in the mean.

Culmen from base L'6 to 20, wing 122 (P) to 135 and 138 (c?), metatarsus 40 to

44 mm.

Type of UalliiHi tricolor rictn : S, Larat IS. 12. lOol. "Iris brownish red ;

feet dull yellowish brown ; bill black with green base, dirty green below."

Other specimens of this race are from the Koer group in the Sonth-East Islands

and Uammer in the Banda Sea,
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60. Nycticorax caledonicus (Gm.).

Five adnlt, birds frdin Larat.

01. Demiegretta sacra.

One adult male iu perfectly white plumage from Lelingloean Island.

62. Fregata ariel Gonld.

One mnle, Yamdeua Island, 8. 1. 1901.

63. Dendrocygna guttata Schleg.

Male and female from Larat. " Iris dark coffee-brown ; feet brownish or

rnfons black ; bill black."

Dr. Forbes {I.e.) enumerates eighty species. Of these —in addition to the

sixty-three sent —Mr. Kiihn observed, but did not shoot, five or six. Probably'
the supposed Sauropatis sancta were S. australasiae minor, so that Dr. Forbes'

nos. 10 and 17 would be the same.

Psitieuteles cuteles, Ftilinopus lettieyisis and Turtur (iyriHus liave only been

taken by Dr. Riedel's natives so far, and it would be well if their occurrence were

confirmed.


